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brain, believe that your profession de
mands all that Is best In you, is wide 
enough for all your effort, worthy of 
your highest ambition. Tou tire not 
fashioning brass or chiseling marble, 
in which men may admire your 
genius, but you are moulding mind 
where дгоиг Influence shall live and 
widen even with eternity, and where 
the Master of all shall read and 
ward your" failure or success.

■Miss Hea read a paer on the same 
subject. By carrying the pupils back 
to the people who lived long ago, by 
telling of their habits and manners, 
the teachers had an opportunity of 
bringing out many moral lessons.
The shape of the story conveys a les
son so much more easily to children 
and those of larger growth ap well.
Then In considering historical charac
ters, lessons In charity and a true 
estimate of character may be given.
In teaching arithmetic, attention to 
rule, suspension of Judgment, thought 
and expression come to the front. In 
the reading books there Is scope for 
teaching the duties we owe to one 
another, to society and. to our country,.
with loyalty to whatever Is right, true terror was redoubled here, when the 
and helpful. Occasionally cases of heavens were lit up with flames я-дл 
misconduct occur outside of schbol, a rain of cinders and sparks* Cell. The 
which If dealt with calmly, seriously #hole population engaged In prayer, 
and with reference to a true and high tapers were burned at the altars in 
standard of duty have a very great the perish church, and the priests 
effect upon the tone of the school. Joined in the supplications to heaven./ 
Just a little seed of morality dropped rpoday the victims of the calamity are 
by the way may take root and de-: homeless and begging through the 
velop Into the giant tree of love and country.
righteousness. The teacher. If he Is At six a. m. today the rain began 
the right person In the right place, is falling, and the people are overjoyed, 
the main factor in the child's moral as they believe the fire can be stopped, 
training, and he cannot teach one Settlers who have been here fifty 
thing and act another. Miss Hea years have never seen such a Are. 
pointed out that a great deal depend- A.n Associated Press correspondent 
ed upon the literature which the chil- «felted the desolate district this mom- 
dren read, but this side of the training Ing. No Are can be seen, as a heavy 
Is almost entirely In the hands of the tain was falling. Telegraphic and 
parents. Nearly every newspaper telephonic communications were be- 
glves accounts of crimes committed/ feg established, the wires being at- 
the cause of which is almost always tached to' planks and trees for poles, 
directly or Indirectly attributable to Qver one hundred poles were destroy- 
evil literature.

Some say our schools are godless, . The area visited by the flames was 
but we teach astronomy, and the un- me 0f thirty-five miles. The Are tra- 
devout astronomer to mad; we teach yelled 'rom north to south from the 
chemistry, which to God’s finger work; |niand forest to the ,St. Lawrence 
we teach language, which is the uni- river.
versai relation of His Indwelling This to the <£rder In which the flames 
power. The cwho4e (curriculum pal- and smoke spread dismay and ruin; 
pitates with divinity to one who sees gt. Celestlne, Brault’s Mills, Acton, 
from a spiritual plane. gt Eulalle, Bulstrode, Riviere Noire,

Miss D'Orsay ai so read an Interest- the outskirts of Arthabaska (the home 
lng paper on Moral Training. One of of Hon. W. Laurier), St, Elizabeth, St. 
our educators has said that each Child Albert, Dewarwlck, Kingsey Falls, 
should begin his education by select- and to DouceVa landing. The fire to 
lng the right kind of parents, Miss now «onflned to a spot thirteen miles 
D’Orsay remarked at the outset, but from this place, at St, Angel, and 
granting all that Is urged concerning vegetation, trees. Including all crops, 
the Inheritance received from, parents, are In ashes everywhere along the 
we must acknowledge that much is Grand Trunk Une.: The villagers are 
done In the training of the will and fleeing for their lives from all parts 
that far reacting is the effect of Its of Arthabaska and Three Rivers, 
strength and weakness. Of all the es- They have lost their all except life lte 
sentials of our character building there self. Providentially, no fatalities were 
is perhaps none more Important than added to tfle calamity. Husbands, 
.this: that the child learn through love wives and children all throughout this 
of the right to give up-tie own will to iegton Who have town "ost in the con- 
otheTs for the eéuke of others, to learn, flagratlon are still seeking one an- 
frotn the beginning to submit to things other, 
whtob are often unpleasant or unweJ- I 
come to him.

Pressure of space will not allow of 
even a synopsis of Miss D Orsay's 
paper, which is regretted, as It not only 
possessed high literary merit, but con
tained mudb thait the teachers could 

with them and much that 
they may And useful and helpful as 
long as they continue to Instruct the 
young. The papers were discussed : 
briefly. Every speaker eulogized the j 
writers warmly. Inspector Carter cal- ! 
led them three sermons. Principal 
Hay thought If the persons who con
demned the public schools as godless 
could have heard these papers they j 
would have good reason to change their ! 
minds. Geo. R. Devitt said toe never en- I 
joyed papers better than he had : San Francisco, Cal,, Sept 26.—The 
these three and wished they could be keystone In the arch of Durant’s alibi 
placed in the hands of every teacher crumbled and tell today. The witness 
In the province and In (the bands of 
parents as well. Supti March charac- 
terized them as most admirable papers tense depended most to sustain their 
and Henry Town said be would like to contention that Durant was attending

■ a lecture in Cooper Medical college at 
the hour when Blanche Lamont was

call. As the entry was not the orig
inal record, It having been transferred 
from another page for the purpose of 
rectifying an error, the district at
torney moved that the book be not 
admitted as an exhibit, but the objec
tion was overruled. 4

NOT GODLESS SCHOOLS.
An interesting wedding took place 

Wednesday evening at Thorntown, 
Queens Co., at the residence of Thos. 
Hetherington, ex-M. P. P. The, bride 
wae bis daughter, Flossie Alberta, 
and the groom is Charles Lewis 
Underwood of Boston. The bride is a 
popular young lady, and her removal 
to Boston will be regretted. She re
ceived many beautiful presents from 

I her numerous friends.
At an early hour Wednesday morn

ing P. Brennan, traveller for R. Sul
livan & Co., was married by Rev. Wm. 
Dollard In the Church of the Holy 
Rosary, St. Stephen, to Miss Com- 
mlna, a young lady prominent In 
social circles in St. Stephen and 
Calais, and a popular member of the 
Criterion club.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday morning at Holy Trinity 
church, the contracting parties being 
P. J. Halpin of Cambridge, Mass., and 
Norato, daughter of the late James 
O’Connor. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
bride was very becomingly attired in 
a silver grey travelling suit with hat 
to match. She was attended by her 
sister, Mias Maggie O’Connor, while 
Mr. McGowan supported the groom. 
The bride 
handsome a 
and Mrs. Halpin left bv the steamer 
Cumberland amid the best wishes of 
hosts of friends.

On, motion It wae agreed to flx the 
membership at 60 cents for gentlement,

The Area Visited by the Flames 
Covers Thirty-five Miles.

New Brunswick Teachers Besent 
the Imputation.

and 25 cents for ladies.
The following gentlemen were ap

pointed to audit the accounts of the 
sec.-treaa: G. J. Johnson, J. W. Rich
ardson and Mr. Murray. Miss Nellie 
Lingley was appointed assistant sec
retary. The audit committee reported 
having found the accounts correct, 
wfth a balance on hand of $4.06.

Upon invitation Inspector Carter ad
dressed the Charlotte Ox teachers. 
He wished to Impress upon them, he 
said, the necessity of cultivating a 
professional spirit He did not paean 
that they should combine and strike 
for higher wages. Many 
of the opinion, that the 
school teachers, were very lnadsq 
He had heard many complaints, U 
effect and thefe did not w 
any help for it There was no rift in, 
the oloud,but in the majority of cases, 
and he regretted1 to have to make such 
a statement the fault was with the 
teachers. themselves, 
were low enough, no doubt la many 
cases they were too low, but he waè 
convinced that teachers by their own 
action tended to make them so. 
knew of teachers who, fearful lest 
they should not secure a school, offer
ed their services at a reduced figure; 
less than that paid to their predeces
sor. This was establishing a precedent 
and a dangerous one. 
the speaker urged upon his hearers 
not to accept In any engagement they 
might make a salary lower than that 
received by the teachers who came be
fore them.

VIVI SECTION.
The Fire Originated, Through Far

mers Clearing New Land,
Three Papers of Deep Interest Bead 

at Thursday’s Session. re- Report of a Medical Committee After 
Hearing Many Opinions.

Seventy Men Still Fighting the Flames on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Over Two Huadréd and yiity Teachers Pre

sent From SL John and Charlotte. Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 26,—At to
day’s meeting of the Humane society 
Dr. Lefflngwell of Cambridge, Mass- 
presented the report of a medical 
committee which for months has been 
engaged In sounding public sentiment 
regarding vivisection. Over two 
thousand expressions of opinion were 
delivered from leading medical col
leges, authors, clergymen, college pre
sidents and professors. Of these only 
one-eighth were In favor of unrestrict
ed experimentation upon living ani
mals, the large majority being either 
for absolute prohibition, or for such 
restring by law as would, limit vivi
section to painless operations or to 
those having a definite relation to the 
treatment of human ailments. About 
a fourth of all opinions given were In 
favor of. absolute prohibition of vivi
section; among those taking such a 
view being Dr. Forbes Winslow, Dr. 
James E. Garretson of Philadelphia 
and Alfred Russell Wallace.

It was decided to name a standing 
commission of six on humane educa
tion. The efforts of President. ÉlUott 
'of Harvard to free Inter-collegiate 
athletic sports from their “well known 
brutality” were commended after a 
warm debate.

Arthabaaca, Que., Sept. 26.—Seventy 
men last night were still fighting the 
Are in the woods on the Grand Trunk 
Une in the district of Doucet’s Land
ing on the Three Rivers road.

The fire began on Monday, when the 
sky was darkened by a dense column 
of smoke blown by the strongest gale 
In years.

The fire originated In the brush 
wood and was kindled by farmers 

—*— toad Monday evening the

wereA joint Institute of the St. John city 
and county and Charlotte county 
teachers opened In the Centennial 
school building Thursday morning at

9t
uate. 

to this 
seem" to be

10 o’clock, with President Joseph Har
rington of St. John In the chair. The 
following are the names of those.pres- 
ent:

Geo E Armstrong, Я»гаЬ Armstrong, Annie 
Allen. B A Akerley, V L A heard, Мату В 
Allen, Jamas Barry*, Kalto В Bartlett, John 
M Barry, Louise O Brown, Etta Barlow, M 
D Brown, J Ford Black, Mary В Beatiteay, 
Kate Buckley, Mary В Brown, Nellie M 
В urchin, Elizabeth Beatiteay, Bertha Brown, 
Bertha A Brittain, Louise BurchlU, Alice 
Oartoton, Katie A Cotter, ЕПа Calms, Jessie 
Catird, Hannah Crawford, Emma Colwell, 
Maggie Campbell, JuUa Cairns, Lizzie G Cor
bett, Minnie R Oarlyn, LU Me M Clark, Ada 
Cowan. BUa J Connell, Grace F Carter, Lot
tie A Coatee, Мату A Colline, Minnie Gough
ian, Mrs Dleoade, Geo R Devint, Geo W Dill, 
Louise D’Orsay, Mary J D’Hairty, Mamie C 
Donovan, Maggie G Driscoll, Beasle Dalton, 
Pauline Delaney, Maggie Bvane, June W 
Betey, Isabel 1 E Betatirrooka, Evelyn M 
Burton, Maggie Bmeraon, Annie Emerson, 
Lvdda J Fullerton, Clang R Fullerton, Annie 
G Flaherty, Edwin H Frost, Eva L Foun- 
talne, Магу O Gunn, Harriett. D Gregg, Hat
tie M Green. Sarah Gray, Мату В Gal'll van, 
Edna M Gregory, Annie L GaJBvan, Mar
garet C Here, Annie M (Hea, Fannie Hen
derson, Hedtey V Hayee, Joeeph Harrington, 
Jennie H Hanson, Geo U Hay, Cathie M Ho
gan, Bertha M Holder, Agnee В Harrington, 
Kate Howard, Eliza Hargrove, Annie M 
Hayter, Isabel E Hlggine. Jeeale L Howie, 
Amy Miles, Julies M Jordon, Mery John
stone, M M Kirkpatrick, Mary В Knowlten, 
Kate A Kerr, R J Kirk, Margaret Kelley, 
Jessie Livingston, Pauline Llvlngrton, Alice 
K Lingley, Kate Lawler, Marion Lingley, 
Isabell A Leonard, Ella M Lahey, Kate Mc- 
Parlland. A K Milter, WSJ Myles, Bessie 
Myles, Wm J Mahoney, Zetoe F Murray, 
John Montgomery, Grace Murphy, Jen
nie H. Mowry, Jessie Milligan, John J McKin
non, Wm M MeLean, Alicia MdOarron John 
McKinnon, Bertie A McLeod, Emma A Mc- 
Innla, Maggie McMfHan,Maggie McNaughton, 
BUa McAtarv. Kate McCann, Annie H Mc- 
Elwalna. Florence McMamia, Beezle McFar- 
lane. LUUe McKay, Minnie McGuire, Ernest , 
A McKay, Annie В Mclnnls, Ghee J Mor
rison, Andrew Nesbitt, M Maude Narrower, 
Mary В O’Brien, Grace Orr, Thos O Rtetly, 
Annie L Pege, Wm H Pariee, Stella T Pay- 
eon. Ella M Peterson, Jessie Purdy, Edna 
G Powers, Anna W Power, Thos E Bower», 
Tina Quinn, Jennie E Roberte, Israel Rlch- 

Annle Robb, Jennie M Rowan, LUUe 
xvouv.w., VMet Roberta, Lizzie 8 Read.Carrle 
Raymond, Edwin StocMœd, W C Simpson, 
Thomas etothart, M D Sweeney, Laura L 
Salter, M C Sharp, MSggte Strang, Jam*» R 
Sugrue, M H Shaw, Gentle L Seeley, Maggie 
atothart, (Sarah Smith. Maggie A Stewart, 
Jessie K Sutherland, Octavie Stewart, E I 
Stevenson, Margaret 0’Shea.Maggle Sweeney, 
наше Smith, Eleanor aimpeon ltiUlah

TheThe salaries

He

the recipient of many" 
useful presents. Mr.

In conclusion
(Wednesday’s Moncton Times.) v

An event to which the elite of the 
city have been looking fofrward for 
some time took place at the residence 
of T. V. Cooke, general storekeeper I. 
C. R., Steadman street, yesterday mor
ning, when hie eldest daughter, Mona, 
was wedded, to S. J. Plunkett, teller in 
the Bank of Montreal here, formerly 
of Ottawa. The house throughout was 
very prettily decorated with natural 
flowers for the occasion and the wed
ding wee an exceeding pretty one. 
In the room where the nuptial knot 
was tied, and «tied In the dining room, 
handsome floral decorations In white 
and green were beautifully arranged; 
while the hall and other rooms were 
handsomely adorned with flowers of all 
colors. The bride entering the room 
to the strains of Lohengrin's wedding 
march, sweetly played by Miss Armie 
Cooke, looked charmingly beautiful at
tired In white silk with bridal veil, and 
wearing orange blossoms caught with 
a diamond pin. The ceremony, which 
took place at eleven o’clock, was per
formed by the Rev. E. Bertram Hoop
er, rector of St. George’s church, in 
the presence, of the members of the 
household, Warden and. Mrs. Forster, 
Mies Forster, Dorchester; Mrs. (Dr.) 
Cocke, Pictou;D. Fottiniger, general 
manager I. C. R., and F. J. Hunter, 
mane ger of the Bank of Montreal, and 
tor. Gray, Dorchester. The Prfe-Dleu, 
before which the young couple knelt, 
wee exqvtoltety decorated with flowers, 
adding Im. (-eeetvemesa to the beautiful 
ceremony. After the ceremony Miss 
Cooke played Meqde)seohB’s wedding) 
march In good at#lk -and the сатрапу 
repaired to the dining room, Where a 
most delicious- repast was served. The 
bride was the recipient of a great num
ber of costly and exceedingly pretty

In the other room President Har
rington spoke of the teacher and his 
relation to his pupils and to the par
ents. He referred to the Influence of 
the teacher in training not only the 
Intellectual, but the moral faculties. 
He pointed out the requisites that go 
ta make up the suocessfql teacher. 
The speaker said he should be pat
ient, thoughtful and sympathetic; he 
should possess in the highest degree 
those qualities that command respect, 
not only of the pupils, but of the en
tire community In which he labored. 
Such a teacher could not receive a 
salary which his ability would war
rant him In receiving, but President 
Harrington said he hoped the time 
would come when a proper financial 
recognition would be extended to the 
teacher for such services

INSURANCE COMPANY SUIT.

Action Against the Maine and New 
Brunswick Company Directors.ed.

Portland, - Me., Sept. 26,—The re
ceiver of the Alliance Life Insurance 
company brought suit today In the 
United States court against the di
rectors of the Maine and New Bruns
wick Life Insurance compary to re
cover $36,000, which It to claimed to 
owed the stockholders of the Alliance 
company by the Maine and New 
Brunswick company. The Maine and 
New Brunswick company move the 
dismissal of the suit on the ground 
that as the receiver of the Alliance 
conlpany was appointed by the su
preme court of the state of New 

York he has no power In this juris
diction. The case is a most Import
ant one, and eminent counsél is en
gaged on it.

G. U. Hay followed, urging every 
teacher present to take part In the 
proceedings of the institute and en
deavor, as far as possible, to make it 
successful.

The chairman then appointed the 
following audit committee: Messrs.Par- 
lee,Barry and Dill. They reported the 
accounts correct with* a balance on 
hand of $39. The Charlotte teachers 
then joined their co-workers in the 
large room, after which John McKin
non was called upon

t, speaker said, have been greatly im
proved. The ancient hero of the birch 
and dunce cap has "moved on” and 
out of sight; his successor holds an 
acknowledged position as a potent 
factor In society—an important agent 
in the world’s progress, ytet while 
much has been done the philosophy of 
the teachers’ art is only In its Infancy. 
Of the three elements of education 
—physical, Intellectual and moral— 
the latter easily takes the first place. 
That a human being should do wfiat 
was right and be animated by noble 
motives In doing It to more Important 
than that Çe should possess any given 
piece of information or should have 
his understanding trained In a prac
tical way. If all our teachers were 
alive to Its relative Importance and 
gave to this phase of our'work the 
same thought that is given to the In
tellectual, there would be fewer edu
cated scamps, and one would hear 
less of the demand to change our 
non-sectarian school system.

A BRUTAL MURDER.r on

«J Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 26.—The mall 
steamer from Jamaica tonight brings 
the details of a horrible crime com
mitted at George’s Plains barracks. A 
coolie named Amoolah was accused of 
stealing by his wife. The man became 
crazy with passion and rushed at her ; presents, including several' purses of 
with a sharp axe. She put up her t money totalling in. the hundreds, as 
hands to aave *her face, but the axe ' tokens of the esteem in whi-h she is 
severed her hand and entered her held. Conspicuous 
brain, felling he# to .the floor. The some array were the stiver s' le dishes 
murderer continued to hack and slash from the Bank o< Montreal ate *t. Pre- 
hte victim until he had literally ' vlous to taking their departve 6n

their bridal tour, the happy cou le re- 
j cetved a number of telegrams of con- 
j gratulations from friends at ai dis-* 
tance. Mr. and Mrs. Plunkett, who 
are among the moot* popular young 

New York, Sept. 26,—The annual people of the city, left on the 13.15
convention of the Protestant Episco- tpajn on a twq weeks’ wedding trip,
pal diocese of New York today closed ‘ taking in St. ïohn, Fredericton, Chat-
ita sessions In the Church of the Holy . and Quebec before returning
Trinity*. home. The. bride wore a green dress.

The following resolution was ad- prettily trimmed with fawn silk, as 
opted: a travelling costume. On their return

Whereas, The opening of liquor sal- Mr and Mra Plunkett will take up 
oons is forbidden by the laws of the 
state;

Resolved, That this convention re
joices that the efforts now being made 
by the authorities for the enforce
ment of the excise laws have been so 
successful.

Town Iya Thorne, ■ -Dora ■ Titus,
ЙЯЇЙрІТЯВ» ЧВ?ьуSSI
Lizzie H Yandall. Ira Terra, Carrie E 
Young, Maggie R Gray, Магу В Hayee, Min
nie Lawrence, Maggie Montgomery, Maggie 
MdClntiteT. . . , . __The following are names of the teachers 
from Charlotte county: F О виЧітап. C H 
Adheson, A M White, J W Richardson G 
M Johnston, C W Semple, A W Hickson, C 
H Murray, Wm F Burns, A Galbrateh, C O 
Bleakney, B DeWolfe, M A Sctfllln, A R 
Htdhardson, E Montgomery, J K Hughe*, A 
D Young, J W MoFariane, M Bisson, 8 M 
Crook, B B Boyd, M O Maxwell, В Veazey,
M B Caewell, E M Veazey, M M EroMne, M 
A HswMra, Lmte 8 Mrk A BWWte A 
E Btmpeon, V A Barteau, M Hertnsoo, в R 
Douglas, M A Kerr, Janie Herhlson, ВШа 
M Dick, Elinor J Redmond, Edna Daggett.
Jean 8 Kerr, Maggie G Jones MUdred Mc- 
O&nn. J C Dickey, E Young, M E ИОШре,
Jennie iMcIztyro, M E MewBjh 1C,,ILThTn son, Mary Magowen, R T Mullholland, W D 
Шипи G IMeredith. U M M*, U В

well.
President Sullivan of the Charlotte 

county Institute' and Inspector Carter 
occupied seats on the platform. After
the Institute had been called' to order I speaker here explained that he did not 
Inspector Carter addressed the teach- mean to give lessons In ethlçs. The
ere briefly. He was very glad to see, ; intelligent lessons which we learn see the papers published, 
so many- present, he said, and express- і along these lines, he said, came not Rev. Mr. Marshall spoke very highly 
ed a hope that the sessions might from direct Instruction but indirectly of the three papers. He did not be- 

-, interesting and profitable to all. In seeing how moral and religions Ueve In denominational schools, he 
He hoped there would be a mutual principles shape the conduct of others, said, and haid no patience with persons
exchange of ideas, and that the teach- The true teacher will lead out the In- who characterized our schools as god- ant was present at the lecture, as At- 
ers from Charlotte county would take herent morality which lies In every less. He had visited the public schools torney Duprey said Cheney would do, 
part tn the discussions. Inspector Car-• rational human being, and this he can very often and be knew they were not the doctor said he had no recollection
ter then Introduced President Har- do without the aid of or the interfer- sudh, and furthermore, during hie 23 of seeing thte young medical student,
rtngton and President Sullivan. The ence with any of the various creeds years in the ministry be had no bet- To offset - this reverse the defense
flrat gentleman, said it afforded him which have for so many ages assumed ter workers than the day school teach- gained only - one point, the admission
very much pleasure to welcome the to contain In themselves all morality era as an exhibit of the roll call book at
teachers of Charlotte county. He and all virtue. “As the teacher Is so After a little more discussion the in- the college. In which Durant was re- 
wlShed them to take an active part . is the school” and “the way to long etltute was adjourned. corded as present at the lecture given
In all the discussions; they should not by precept, short and effective by ex- AFTERNOON SESSION. on the aftemon of April 3. The pros-
conslder themselves as strangers, but ample.” The speaker quoted* from _ , ... . After ecutlon holds the roll call In little es-^1 fra to give their .opinion upon , Socrates to show that that philosopher ,n“e teem from the fact that “ "ШТ>1асе
any matter that eamT before the In- possessed ideas with reference to what to G^de wltne88eB on the stand to PTove that
etltute. He hoped the ladies would a teacher should be, that every one In titl^^* Du'№\ frequently asked hls class-
take part. Hls experience had taught this age could subscribe to unhesltat- Kate matea to anewer to Ma name when hehim that the ladies were rather back- ' Ingly. w^d waa abaent’ and that they complled
ward in expressing themselves) but The teacher should gain the pupil’s ь^пг агааГТ^І£ BrevTn a w“h U „ „
he did not wish such to be thé case confidence and esteem. He must re- ®ra“e ,T' Sergeant Reynolds, the police officer
on this occasion. The speaker said he і gard the pupil from the first as a be- leseon ln geog?Pfy’ who conducted the search of Emaa-
desired friendly intercourse between lng not only with duties to fulfil and lessons were followed by a uel church after the discovery of the
the teachers of both Institutes, and In j a livelihood to win, but with a life to ™>rt discussion. ; bodies of Blanche Lamont and Min-
this way he hoped each member would ; live, with tastes to be gratified, with --------------- - j nte Williams, was the first witness
be benefltted. ' leisure to be worthily filled, and hence THE LOGS UP RIVER. : called to the stand today. After de-

Presldent Sullivan in reply thanked he will never be satisfied by placing — __ • ! scribing :he furniture and other art-th^^rfvtous speaker for th**hearty before him the usefulness of knowl- Hon. A, F. Randolph of Fredericton ides foqnd In the pastor’s study he
welcome which he had extended to ede, the way ln which It adds to the wee ln the city on Saturday. To a was asked about the chisel marks HALIFAX SOCIETYriom Charlotte He said і value of Its possessor ln the market Sun man’s enquiries as to the lumber found on the door leading to the bel- HALIFAX SUCUgrr.
t w^ a ntoasure fo?th!to to be pres I of the world, the examinations it may situation up river he said a heavy fry. The door and casing through (SatUrday^Recorder )

it was a pleasure rortnemwoeprz Mm to the fortune or the rain was now needed, to bring Into which the murderer passed with the (Saturdays Recorder.;
prove interesting credit It may help him to win; hut the booms some twenty or more mil- body of hls victim was brought Into The engagement to announced of

their meeting wo p will rather try to help him perceive Hon feet of logs between the capital the,court and formed one of the moq| Miss Jennie Wk^vire, daughter of the
ThePrto«tttute ‘ then divided for or- the beauty and worth of an lntetil- end Andover. Last year the river interesting exhibits produced. The tote J. L. Wldtwtee °' Ca”nl^’ a”^
The Institute then teachers gent life for Its own sake. The con- was cleared about the middle of Oc- witness testified that the marks cor- Gregor MttcheH, son of our esteemed

pnlzation, the Charlo t - sctentlous teacher will often ask him- tober. There was a smaller quantity j responded ln size to a chisel found ln fell<y-clt!zen, George Mitchell.
one ^ which they : self are the arrangements of my of logs then, but it to hoped the whole j a tool box ln Rev. John George Gib- The event of weekwlU be the

hJd asslmhlrf President Sutib ' school calculated to promote truth- lot wlti be got ln and rafted this year son’s sthdy. The witness was also ask- wedding of Rev. C. G. ^btoMt, rector of
had been assembled. PreM 1 , fulness, manliness, the sense of honor, also. As to the cut next winter, he ed to Identify a shoe supposed to have North Sydney, and Miss Catherine
van at mice called then Ц °J. ; tj,e feeling of moral obligation. Are thought It Would perhaps be as large been stained with blood, which was Jane, daughter of John Y. Payzant.
addressed them briefly. lf_ I the relations of-my pupils to me such as last year. An Indiantown man: found ln the pastor’s study, but Ee The ceremony will take place In St.
teachers were to rece ve any ag to encourage them to treat me with connected with the business expressed was unable to do so. * Paul’s church at 6.30 o’cSock on Thur»-
from the meetings of the Institute confldence. r believe It should be the the same view on Saturday. Dr. W. Cheney of Cooper Medical day afternoon next, hie loroahlp Bishop
was necessary that they take Ito , ftlm Qf у,е teacher to be recog- The water ln the SL John to ex- college, who was supposed to be the (Journey and Revs. Messrs* Hague, Le
in whatever might come up-.,for - ^aa, M the рирЙ.в friena, but lh ceedingly low. Capt. Shannon Q< the mainstay of the defense, was the | Koine and Perry officiating. Mather
cussion. There were, he, pointe^ out, f d0 it jg necessary that schoner Templar says he had to light- next witness. He said thait he did not j Abbott, brother of the groom, will he
many attractions In the, a* ! . hl own domain he be master; but en hls vessel over the shoals on hls know whether Durant was present or ! best man, and the bridesmaids Misse»
they came to attend the Institute he ‘“^^^птЬг^ГіМв phase last trip, a thing he had never been not, as the roll was called bv Dr. F. * Daisy and Marjorie Payzant, stoters
felt that It had the flrstclalm upon relationship Into constant pro- forced, to do ln all hls previous expert-, P. Gray. Dr. Cheney was temporarily ; 6f the bride, and Miss Abbott, sister
them, and he thought .jh^yshoud be he» flrml et.ee of the river. Heavy rains, there- excused and Dr. Gray summoned. і of the groom.

main until each- session Wa. adjourn- to the chief soqrc, of moral Influence down. __________ ____ __ I | ^аИ“^Л teL the “aTh^ J

2,5r2XL*Sf£?JSZ:™= retestS.L*-«

The survivors whose houses were 
burned down are asking the Grand 
Trunk railway to take them out of 
the fields, where they are living under 
the shelter of blankets and board 
huts. <

fve hand-
THE DURANT TRIAL.carry away

Witnesses do not Testify, as Were 
Expected, in Favor of the Prisoner.

\chqpped her up.

Hew York’s saloons.

The Boll Book Shows Durant Was Present at 
a Lecture the Time of the Kurder.

t

upon whom the attorneys for the de-The their residence on Alma street. The 
Times extends congratulations.

A DAZZLING SUCCESS.
murdered gave disappointing evi
dence. Instead of testifying that Dur-

The Lord Mayor of London’s Tri
umphal Tbur Through France.

London, Sep. 16.—Despite a rather 
unfortunate beginning in Paris, the 
lord mayor’s visit to the Bordeaux 
country has turned out to be a most - 
extravagant success. Those able Gir
ondin vlntnere and merchants known 
well on which side their bread is but
tered, and they have given to the re
presentative of claret-drinking London 
such a reception as scarcely a visit
ing czar could have received. The re
flection of Ihelr tremendous enthusi
asm has recoiled upon Paris, and the 
municipal council there 1s to give to 
him, on after thought, a triumphal 
state banquet tomorrow evening. All 
this Is very important to the Anglo
phobe journalists of Paris, and they 
have started up a neutralizing clamor 
about the British seizure of the Min- 
quiers islands, an Isolated group of 
rocks in the channel, lying six miles 
nearer to Jersey than to the French 
Coast. The rumor that thé British 
flag was hoisted there, printed lh 
Paris ten days ago, has been contra
dicted, affirmed, and debated con
tinuously ever since, but It has not 
yet occurred to any Frenchman to go 
and see whether it is true or not. 
It Is said here that the Minqulers al
ways belonged to Jersey, and the only 
Inhabitants are a few Jersey fisher
men in each season, for whom Jersey 
officials built a Shipway years ago.

prove

VISITING HARDWARE MEN.

The visiting hardware men from 
Halifax were taken on a delightful 
trip down the bay and up the harbor 
under the bridges to Indiantown by 
W.H. Thome ln hls yacht DreamWed- 
nesday. The weather and water were 
perfect, ln fact a day that a Hali
fax man would especially enjoy. The 
following composed the party: W..H. 
Thorne, Thoa MoAvity, H. D. Troop, 
W. S. Fisher, W. C. Brine, G. J. Metz- 
ler, E. Stairs, Fred Gragg, Geo. 
Ketchum, A. M. Bell, A. T. Thome, W. 
A. Mactouchlan, Jas. C. Robertson, 
Wm. Kerr, W. Hamm, Major A. Mark
ham, M. E. Agar, Lt. Col. Armstrong, 
A. M. Rowan, H. A. Drury, J. J. 
Barry, Jas. Mowatt, W. Pltfleld, R. 
G. Leckie.
That evening a meeting of the Hard

ware association was held, which was 
attended' by the Halifax visitors.

:

UNPRECEDENTED.

(Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.)
"This letter,” remarked the snake 

editor to the rose editor, ‘is from the 
most remarkable correspondent I ever 
heard of, And I doubt If the history 
of journalism ever recorded a similar
case.”

"What to the peculiarity about It?”
“The man writes to deny* something 

that was published about him, and he 
does not begin by saying that his at
tention had been called to It."

Elephants’ skirrt are tanned to make 
carpets. They never wear out, but 
are expensive.

У.
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E NICHOLS 
DEPARTMENT

STORE
Charlotte Street.

[E EXHIBITION
63 NOW OPEN. іtj

It Our Store we have on 
HIBITION the BEST 

CHEAPEST Lines of 
ids in Saint John.

SELL ЕЇШТЇЇЩ
don’t charge any admis- 

price. All are welcome.

'OME AND SEE US;

:AIG W. NICHOLS-
rmpra who have пай ihe tide 
bed from overflowing their 
phes are highly pleased with the 

in which their land has dried, 
klaces where lt was previously un
to take a horse the чау this sea- 
has been cut with a mowing ma

rt, and now lt can be harrowed 
seed sown for next year's crop.

Ipe Traverse, Sept. 3.—The tour- 
leason at the Lansdowne to about 

for this season. The number of 
ors exceeded that of any previous

1er.
society of the Patrons of Industry, 
organized here a few evenings 

I by Messrs. Marshall and Glllte, 
pral organizers for the Island,
I a small membership, but the 
beet for an increase of their num
bs favorable.
I Monday tost Edgar Strang accl- 
lally had hls right arm broken 
re the elbow while in the act of 
leasing a kicking horse, 
larlottetown. Sept. 20.—There to 
a little of the defunct Bank of P„ 

. abroad. A man made an unsuc- 
ttul attempt to pass a $10 bill yes-
by.
K. Ross and Mrs. Ross returned 

n their wedding tour yesterday, 
reat preparations are being made 
make the exnlbltion of next week 
lecided success. Several strangers 
k already arrived to attend lt. W. 
Hubbard, editor of the Co-opera- 
Farmer and Maritime Dairyman; 

I Doyle, inspector of fisheries, from 
If ax, and Miss Gertie Evans of 
Hlac, N. B., are amongst the vtei-

ement Benoit confessed to a first 
ktion of the Scott act yesterday, 
paid $60 and $5.95 costs, 

le market Is much more largely 
nded now that the farmer to not 
i>usy on hls farm, and the prices 
fairly satisfactory to buyer and

r. Oronhyteka is visiting the Island 
addressed a largely attended 

fling at Montague last night. To
st he addressed a public meeting 
Ihe Opera house here on the bene- 
derived from membership in the 
. F.

he stores have ceased the summer ■ 
і of closing at 6 o’clock, and now 
ain open until 9 o’clock each even- 
but Saturday, when they remain 

h till 10.

MARINE MATTERS.

S. Traveller, which arrived at Liverpool 
he 13 th from Gt. John, lost в portion ot 
deckload ln a gale on Sept. 8.
Ip John McLeod. OapL Stuart, which 
;ed at Honolulu Aug. 26, from Newcastle, 
1. W., made the paeeage ln 49 days, be
rne of the fastest ever made by a Balling

xk James H. Hamlen, from Trapani for 
on, salt laden, was spoken on Monday 
miles north o4 Northeast End light ves- 
N. J., by the steamer Rio Grande, which 
red that day from Fernandina. The bark 

81 days out, and being short of provle- was supplied by the steamer.
Province town, Maes., despatch of the 
states the schooner Anode Gale, lumber 

n, from Cumberland, N. S., for Salem, 
endeavoring to make the harbor there 
way night. Went ashore halfway between 
” End and ,Long Point. The weather was 
k at the time. The revenue cutter and 
team fisherman tried to haul her off at 
t water Wednesday morning, but did no* 
sed. The vessel Ilea on her side, bat tz 
strained nor leaking. The wrecking com- 
r will make an effort to float her on next i water.
ю following charters are reported : 
ts John Gill, MIramiohi to Buenos 
ге lumber, $7.60; Golden Rod, Pascagoula 
Payeandu, lumber, $14; Teresa Accame, 

to Cardiff, Newport or Swansea, в, 36s. 3d.
Ip Vanloo has gone on Quinn’s blocks 
ю reclassed by Oliver Pitfield. 
ip North umlbrla, from Quebec, which 
Fed at Greenock 16th, reports that dur- 
heavy weather she lost part of her deck- 
and a boat.

•rk J. H. McLaren, Capt. Wilkins, from 
les Ayres for Hamburg, was spoken on 
ast 27-th in lat 18 S., Ion 31, with main- t sprung.
h. Annie Gale, from River Hebert for 
ddeuce, with lumber, which went ashore 
Wood End, near Highland Light, on 
iday night, was hauled off by the revenue 
er Dexter Thursday afternoon, 
age sustained to believed to be slight, 
іе Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspondent 
es undy date of the l»th: The Norwegian 
; Emblem, which has ben loading deals 
Grindstone Island, sailed today. The 
-oner Susi-e'Prescott, Bishop, sailed yee- 
y for Boston with boards, etc., from 
jrside. Schooner Seattle, Wood, sailed 
y for St. John with deals. The schooners 
nard B. of Parreboro and Neptune of 
hies port are windbound at the Island. 
l have her all planked and finished with 
exceptipn of spars and sails. She will 

iy be launched in the course of & month

The

o.
іе four-masted ech. Gypsum Prince,which 
t ashore on the Old Preceptor, Grand; 
»n, last July, has drifted off, and is 

floating around the bay. pilotboa* 
lining,which arrived Saturday a. m. from 
u -the bay, reports seeing the schooner 
»m up five miles inside Seal Island, На- 
s. She la very dangerous to navigation,boundis right in the track of steamers 
t. John.
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